mediven® RAL hosiery

- mediven® for men
- mediven® active

Selecting the correct garment for your patient.

Your patient should present this sheet to their GP to obtain product on Prescription.

From: 

Patient’s name: 

Measured by: Date:

Contact Tel.: 

mediven® for men

Closed Toe

Choose your RAL Compression Class:

- Class 1: 18-21mmHg
- Class 2: 23-32mmHg

Choose your style:

- Below Knee (pair)
  - Standard length ID (see reverse) - 39-44cm
  - Petite length ID (see reverse) - 34-49cm

Choose your colour:

- Black (.../5)
- Navy (.../3)
- Grey (.../2)

Choose your size:

- I
- II
- III
- IV
- V
- VI
- VII

Pairs Required: 

DT Code if known: 

See over for measurement chart

mediven® active

Closed Toe

Choose your RAL Compression Class:

- Class 1: 18-21mmHg
- Class 2: 23-32mmHg

Choose your style:

- Below Knee (pair)
  - Standard length ID (see reverse) - 43-49cm
  - Petite length ID (see reverse) - 37-42cm (black only)

Choose your colour:

- Black (.../5)
- Navy (.../3)
- Grey (.../2)
- White (.../7)
- Brown (.../6)

Choose your size:

- I
- II
- III
- IV
- V
- VI
- VII
MEASURING:

1) Measure the circumference at the narrowest part of the ankle (B).
2) Measure the circumference at the widest part of the calf (C).
3) Measure the length of the limb at the back of the heel (flat on the floor) to a point 2 finger widths down from the knee flexure.

ORDER CODES & PIP CODES:

Example:

Circumference B = 24cm, circumference C = 40cm, therefore could be a size 3 or 4:

If the measurements fall between two sizes use your clinical judgement for each patient.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circumference: size in cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>